Operation of modern wind turbines generates infrasound noise which is known as potentially harmful for humans. In presented study, measurements of infrasound noise generated by operation of ve vertical axis, building mounted, small wind turbines were conducted. Measurements were taken in urban area at several points and dierent distances from the installation. Analyses were performed to determine the level of emitted infrasound noise in vicinity of the installation. Comparative analyses were carried out and the achieved results were referred to the limits of sound pressure intensity level of infrasound signals as specied for the working environment in accordance with the Polish standard PN-Z-01338.
Introduction
Operating wind turbine generates audible and inaudible noise called infrasound [14] and vibrations [58] .
Small wind turbines can also be a source of infrasound noise which is dened as the acoustic emission at the frequency range from 2 Hz to 20 Hz [9] . Recent studies of infrasound indicate that sound pressure levels of infrasound noise generated by horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) has a linear level of 8090 dB which is unlikely harmful [10, 11] , but it is known that exposure to infrasound noise may result with problems with concentration, malaise, increased sleepiness, reduction in of labor productivity, balance disorders, impaired psychomotor skills or even syndrome called in literature as vibroacoustic disease are being related with exposure to high levels of infrasound noise [13, 12, 13] . Those problems may be even greater in relation to small wind turbines.
Small wind turbines can be installed on residential or public buildings [14, 15] where the infrasound noise generated by operation of small wind turbines can be higher because of high levels of wind turbulence [16] . Therefore it is important to perform evaluation of infrasound noise emission generated by small wind turbines installed in highly populated area. This is even more important because of the lack of legal norms regulating the level of infrasound noise generated by the small wind turbines.
As a commentary, it is important to point out that infrasound noise generated by operation of wind turbines is caused by phenomena of turbulence, turbulences of air particles caused by sharp edges of the turbine, for example: blades, generator.
Test ob ject
This study presents results of measurement of infrasound noise emission generated by small wind farm containing ve small, vertical axis, wind turbines (Fig. 1) . 
were performed using the weather station Ventage Pro 2, type 6152EU. Weather conditions were performed at the top of the roof where the wind turbines were mounted.
The weather conditions at the time of measurement were presented in Table I Based on the characteristics in Figs. 49 it can be concluded that the highest sound pressure level is at frequency 12 Hz and it was in range from 90 to 108 dB.
Sound pressure level was higher for higher wind speed.
Also it can be stated that the highest measured sound pressure levels was at measuring point no. 3 and the lowest sound pressure level was at measuring point no. 4.
In all ve measuring points the sound pressure level is decreasing with frequency increase from about 90108 dB at 2 Hz to about 5565 dB at 20 Hz and to about 37 52 dB at 100 Hz. It can be also stated that for all measuring points the recorded sound pressure level was lower than thresholds of audibility for specied frequencies. The infrasound threshold audibility reference values from literature were presented in Table II .
Analyzing characteristics shown in Figs. 48 there can also be stated that no resonant frequency can be found at these characteristics. At measuring point 4 ( Fig. 7) there are two frequency bands with higher sound pressure levels from 29 to 35 Hz and from 61 to 69 Hz. This occurs only Fig. 6 . As in Fig. 4 , but for point 3. Fig. 4 , but for points 6 (oor1) and 7 (oor2).
TABLE II
Infrasound audibility threshold levels [13] . The methodology of comparison is described in [15] . Results of comparison were presented in Table III . The sound pressure level of infrasound noise generated by tested small wind farm increases with wind speed.
The sound pressure level of infrasound noise generated by tested small wind farm was below the threshold of audibility.
The sound pressure level of infrasound noise measured inside building was much lower than measured outside the building and much lower than referenced.
The sound pressure level of infrasound noise was comparable at both measuring points located in building.
The highest sound pressure level of infrasound noise 
